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-Y WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29, 1883.
Health is Wealth.

WEEKLY MONITOR,
gober’* Corner.gm the Radies.dyb -woh,k:s,

GILBERT S LANE,
îfSüS

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Prepared lor toe dholera.Fashion Notes,
——iff------Poultry Keeping. A middle-aged negro, Who seemed to 

be laboring under considerable exeila
ment, belted a policeman on Lsrned 
street yesterday, end naked :

* Soy, boas, wbet 'bout del 'Gypebum 
cholera de papers ere mekin’ sicb e 
fuss ober V

Silver spider pins ere now pieced on 

the toes of slippers.
Every oh*d showti possess a sait 

mtde of wool Jersey, e sash end kilt 

skirt.
Most of the white dresses for morn

ing wear are made with baby waists 
and saah backs.

An Angel's Birthday.
MBTA0K^uSiNV*BLANKkTS^!AItfBT8O.,4^ciiISSl^t|ii oonm|| Çfltfl JUIUIP ffl

KiaD8 w- NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIP CO.Although the Government have 
hitherto refused to take any account of 
poultry end their produce when mak
ing the decennial census, yet there is 
no denying that it ie a very valuable 
and rapidly growing branch of Cana
dian Industry. According to the tables 
of trade and navigation, the exports of 
poultry and eggs from the Dominion 
during the year ending June 30, 1882, 

valued at nearly one million eight

'Tis your birthday, my precious, my dar- 
ling—

Or would be it you were on earth,
1 know it miiKt still be yonr birthday, 

Though burs to your heavenly birth.
arc fair, and as

■TWSATMCI
■»- All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PKICB8 LOW 

Maoauley Bros. A Oo, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses t Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ( W. H. Kll-

ï\T i, or at thn bye WORKS, IILBERT’S LANE, tT. J0HN. N. I.
A. Xs. XjAW, Proprietor,

tt s. zpupbh,, agent, BBiDaBTOwrr.

(LIMITED.)
Dr. B. C. West’s Nkbvk and Brain Tbkat- 

mknt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dl*- 
sinese, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Netvous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol of tobacco, Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softeaiag of the Brain, result- 
lag In Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Ola Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power ie either eex, Involuntary Loe- 

Spermatorrhcea caused by over-eeer- 
the brain, eelf-abuee or over-indul

gence. One box will eure recent eases. Each 
cox contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mall on renelpt of price. We guar
antee six boxes to eure any ease. With each 
order received by M. F. EAGÀR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, he will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Eaois, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Yarmouth
—sjto—

ANNAPOLIS LINES,

J know that the angels 
aweet,

As thee » fair car'llly rosea I twine ;
JTbeir lovo may be perfect, pure and 

pie to,
But never more tender than mine.

Are you glad iu their gladness, my dar
ling ?

Do you laugh in your innocent glee?
Or are you sad in the brightness of hea

ven,
In thinking of home and of me Î

•
•In the night when I long for your pre-

And water my pillow with tears,
Wien 1 pray for the touch of your fingers, 

To comfort roy sorrows and fears,
Bo light is the veil that’s between us—

The mother and child are so near,
Tin* breath of my soul is suspended 

For yonr accents so tender and clear.
Oh, my glorified darling, roost precious 

Of all tie sweet gifts that were mine,
I have lent you, not lost yon, luy darl-

Only lent to the Love that’s Divine.

There are moments so sweet and so sol
emn,

That my soul bursts its prison of pain, 
And soars to the realm ot Spirit.

And meets my own angel again.
Then calm from that saintly communion 

I deiy every foe of the world ;
I can scorn every breath of contumely, 

Every shaft by its ignorance hurl’d.
No black robes of darkness and mourn-

• Why, they have the eboteta over 
there,’ was the reply.

* An’ she’s gwioe to apread to die
*

The newest parasols have five divi
sions, out out about the edges in deep ken try V 
triangles instead ot the usual curves.

The 1 dude ’ lace pin ie the latest 
novelty. It is mado of gold filigree, 
with a bead of pearl and eyes of sap

phire.
The newest while mull fichus have 

the edges wrought in Irish point em
broidery, or are trimmed with Valen
ciennes iaoe.

For Sale at the

Drug Store,
J. G. fi PARKER,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CORVEXARCEB.
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
PrsetUe In ell the Court.. Biulnen promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fite Randolph'. NEW BUILD- 

IN <1. Bridge toon.________________ 1*3

tlon of
----- FOR------ -Itwere

hundred thousand dollars, and It Is well 
known that the amount exported was 
only a fraction of the total produce for 
that year ; for poultry are more gener
ally kept by the inhabitanta of town 
and country than any other kind of 
live stock, and there is scarcely a family 
in the whole country where their pro
duce .. not used to a greater or le» ex I BARRISTER - AT - LAW, 
tant. Although the keeping of poul
try is so very general, yet there is oom
paratively little interest taken in the C°™° *8"nt-
way of improving it, and while a ,/nn.p.lU, Pet. 4th, 1883-ly--------- ___

general advancement has been made in f j NT Hi
the way of introducing other improv-1

AT 6 PER CENT.

BOSTON I < A«’ Uey say if a powerful hard on 
de cull'd popnlashen. Men up Wood
ward Ave. told dat it jumped right ober 
white folk» to get at a black one.’,

• 1 believe that'» so.’
• Well, lie gittin ready for it. lie 

carry in' eu onion in each breed»» 
pocket. Women in de market tote me 
det was a sure stand-off.’

‘ I shouldn't wonder.’
• An' lie drinkin' a oup full o'vinegar 

wid kyann pepper sprinkled in. Hard
ware men tole me dat wee a hoes 
thing.'

'Yea.'
1 An’ lie soakin' my feet to soar 

milk tree nights in a week end roiibio' 
my spine wid keideene tie. Butcher 
up Michigan Arenas tele me det wei ■ 
sorts in preventive.’

' 1 should think it was.'
1 An' lie got tarred paper an’ out Out 

soles to wear in my butes. Ont of de 
aldermen tole me dat de aboiera ally, 
strikes de feet fuat thing. 1 reckon 
it won’t get frew that tarred paper.
An' lie been chewin’ a gum made of 4 

beeswax and taller, wid a leetle 
phor-gom rolled in. An’ lie been bled 
twice in de last month, an' had a tooth 
palled, an’ my ba'r rot, an' my photo
graph taken, an' 1 reckon if da cholera 
cornea frisken round Detroit I needn't 
be onrasy.—Detroit IVet Prat.

LAWRBNOBTOWN,
The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 

6ne .election of Bibles and Testaments, Gos
pel Hymns No». I, 2, 2 and 4, oi combined ; 
Welcome Tiding., Carmine Sacra, Dulcimer 
and Standard-

Mr. Plnkham’. Pill, and Compound,Meek’. 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
Diamond Dye., Burdock Blood Bitter..

Also—Thorley'. Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food.

Three Trips a Week.
EVERT

J. M. OWEN, î»
VThe fashions of the day vary so that 

almost any drees la fashionable if it 
well, baa tight sleeves, end drapes bade 

quite tightly.
Bed or gold colored satin fens ere de

corated with the birds that are now to 
favor for embroidery, and their irory 
sticks are gilded.

Bouquets are not now worn on the 
corsage, but at the waist They should 
be large and loosely put together, and 
of only one kind of Rowers.

Lace ties have given place to plait
ing» of Isoe rising from within the 
straight, high dress, and coat collars, 
soft iaoe ruffles, and cascaded jabots.

Jersey waists are worn, in lawn tennis 
salts. The waist may be white, the 
saah pale blue, and the plaited kilt 
skirt of white and blue stripes.

Plain white centres, with rows of red 
or blue dots and scallops as a border, 
done in tambour work, are among the 
prettiest mull squares for the neck.

Lace chemisettes, with short padoga 
sleeves, ere worn under low necked 
dresses, to make them suitable for din
ner, theatre, and ell occasions of demi- 

toilet.

NOTICE.MONDAY FROM ANNAPOLSjXotary Public, Beal Estate Agent L. R. MORSE. M. 0.
Lawrenoetown, March 10th, 1883. ly

A LL persons having legal demands against 
A. the estate of Benjamin Phinney, late 
of Wllmot, are requested to hand the same 
In within three months duly attested. All 
persons Indebted to said estate are fequestod 
to make immediate payment to

MARY ANN PHINNEY, Executrix.
DAVID BENT, Executor.

June 27th, 1883. __________________ ______

WEDNESDAYTHE UNION MUTUAL
nrance Company 
lends Naine, V. M>«

1844.
JOHN B. De WITT. President.

AMD
of Pert- SATURDAY FROM Yarmouth.Life II

ed stock, only in a comparatively few 
instances have efforts been made toward 
the best breeds of poultry. I lately 
visited the farm of Mr. Thomas Hall, of

ÎXCOBPOBATKD I*

UTOTIOB.Can be obtained from the Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130,000.00
Aisfelfl MiwHit.........••....$0,600,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities,............$678,546.53
Dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881..........
Total

Passengers by these 
Lines leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

A LL persons having claims rf&ainst the 
JOL late Charles Hoyt, of Bridgetown, In 
the County of Annapolis, will please 
dor their accounts, duly attested to, within 
three months from the date hereof, and 
all those indebted to the said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
the subscriber. M. C. HOYT.

Bridgetown, Jnly 3rd, ’83.

Ontremont, who oombioee farming and p. ftnilfling Society
market gardening with the breeding of 1 ,
pure bred fowls, and although he doe. SHCl OBVingH I UUU,
not eo very extensively Into poultry On real RuLte Security, payable in Monthly 
raising, yet he derive, a large amount! in— .x..ndi„g ora, a pariod of 

of both pleasure and prolit from hia 
feathered bipeds. He has in his yard 
at present three hundred puiy
chickens of the White Leghorn and _Annapoll.. Fab. I7th, 1883.-6m

B~i-1; iab and throat !

..$4,032,918.64
payment* to Policy -

on,.........................................$18,670,286.07
This ie the only Company that issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the Insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur
ance.

Head office for Nova Scotia and P. B. Is
land: Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

F. B. K. MARTBR, Manager. 
Es Bridgetown,

Special Agent

hold

Should be wflfrn for a spirit like thee— 
,Oi»lv solemn thanksgivings and blessings, 

That you from earth’s sorrow are free.

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. i i i i i i ibred New Tailoring

ESTABLISHMENT
AT MIDDLETON.

pUÿttUanmus. TICKETS FOR SUE M0
Baggage Checked Through,
At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.

Ban tome
tried nearly all the different breeds ot 
fowls and considéra the White Leghorn 
aa Ihe moat profiuble, being very hardy | Oorn0r Hollis & Salter streets,
as well aa ‘ everlasting layers.’ They 
are of rather email aise, but their eggs 
are of ordinary aise and chickens batch
ed in the early part of May will begin 
to lay before the enow falls and con
tinue to lay on steadily for nine or 
ten months. Mr. Hall has got hens ol 18alog attended to promptly in any part of the

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. S.t May, 1880.

The Temperance Revolution In Bmr- 
land. Dr. J. R. McLean,

So swift and sweeping has been the 
.temperance movement in England that 
in very truth may it be described 
revolution. The last decade has done 
more for the cause of temperance than 
the previous fifty years. The blue-rib
bon army has moved really with mili
tary activity upon the forces of the 

No popular movement baa

ALBERT BOB*
aug24] The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves 

Annapolis for 8t John every Monday, Tues
day and Saturday, and daily for Digby after 
arrival of Halifax Express Train. *

HALIFAX. EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. mHE subscriber has pleasure in announcing 
JL to the publie, that he has opened a 

Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, where 
he is prepared to execute all orders in first 

style, and with despatch.

aa a Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

Edmund But
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB,

Cows in the Pasture.A LL persons having legal demands against 
the estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 

er, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from the date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

JOSEPH. II. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors. 
3moe

Murphy heard cows in his orchard the 
other night, and slipping out the back 

Navy blue and grey flannel is still a way appeared suddenly near the front 
favorite material for travelling and sea- steps, and yelled : * He-ab Tige ! he»ah 
aide suits. It is always made up with 
oloee sleeves and tight-fitting Jersey

B. F. CLEMENTS,
Genl. Manager, 
Yabmvoth, M. 8. A Fit Guaranteed Every Time

Having bad forty years experience in 
the business he ie confident he can give 
good satisfaction to all who will favor him 
wish their patronage.

PECIAL NOTICE.this breed which began to lay last No 
vember, and have continued to lay four 
or five eggs weekly since then without I 

attempting to hatch. Even when 
a hen of this breed makes an attempt 
at hatching, ehe cannot be trusted to 
carry it out, aa ehe will almost be cer .flyQi 

tain to forsake her eggs in a few days 
and commence laying again. For this ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE, 
reason their egge have to be put under 
other hens to be hatched, aa Mr. Hall rp 
has not yet tried the incubators. Fori _L 
several months in the beginning of 
winter, Mr. Hall gets from forty to 
sixty cents per dozen for his egge, and 
the demand for breeding fowls was so

enemy.
ever, to the same extent, had the sym
pathy and support of the upper classes. 
As you have already been made aware, 
lords and ladies now wear the ribbon, 
and total abstainers are found in large 
numbers among all classes of English

Tige I he»ah !’ Just then a figure rush
ed past, cleared two fences and vanish
ed in the gloom. * Take 'im ! take 
’im P screamed the old man, but bio 
daughter Miranda, who had unaccount
ably appeared on the scene, secured 
the dog by the collar and refused to 
let go. * What you doin 7’ yelled the 
old man ; ‘don’t ye know them cows 
has been in here three or four times V 
1 Oh, sa !’ was the answer, « but this was 
only a calf/ The old man was pacifi
ed, but Adolphus, who was standing 
out in the road awaiting develyunents, 
wasn’t and Miranda wilt never”nder-

n5tf
JOHN F. GOODEBR.Granville, April 3rd, ’83, TN order to meet the demands of ear numer- 

I one customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensive

BRIDGETOWN bodice.
Young girls wear large, while rough- 

end ready straw hate of fantastic shape, 
with puffed mull inside the brim, and 
a wide scarf around the crown. Some 
white ostrich tips, and a bunch of for
get me note or rosebuds are added.

The * Silver King ’ is the name of a 
new military or demi>habit collar, with 
cuffs to match, which are worn over the 
dress sleeves and fastened with silver 
studs. The collar baa an improved 
shaped habit shirt,and ie also fastened 
with a silver stud.

Langtry turbans are in great demand, 
aa they are becoming to faces either 

* round or slender and can be 
. worn on any occasion, the plain or 

elaborate style of their garniture act 
tling the question of their appropriate- 
ness for church, matinee, street or ira» 
veiling use.

Shoulder capes are now popular, and 
some of them are very pretty. A 
novelty is of pansy-patterned foulard. 
The shoulders are formed by seams, and 
the Van dyked edge ie bound with satin 
and rests on a satin killing, which also 
finishes the neck and is carried eo cas* 
cade down the throat.

Foulard silks are cool and convenient, 
but cannot be depended upon tor wear. 
They come in light spots on a dark 
ground, and more fashionable dark 
spots on a light ground. The dark 
foulards in plain colors make pretty 
travelling dresses, with bat trimmed 
with a half handkerchief or folds of 

silk.

Middleton, N. 8., April 30th, ’83. d3Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

Marble Works. Slipper anil Lamp Factory SUMMER ANNOUNt'EMENT
à the necessary Machinery for the Manufact

ure ot
HertsWoaM’s, Misse*’, & Children’s

•society.
Ten years ago any man in society de

clining a glass of wine would have 
been deemed somewhat eccentric. Till 
within five years 1 do not remember 
ever to have noticed any one at the 
dinner table drinking only water. To* 
day it is very common. One meets 
hundreds of gentlemen and ladies in 
the street wearing the blue ribbon, and 
alt the dinner table it is not longer re 
marked if wine is declined. Perhaps 
the drinking customs are changing 
more in the fact that less wine ia drank 

,ih*n there are fewer who drink. Ten 
years ago port and sherry were on every 
dinner table ; to-day, by comparison, 
these heavy wines are on few tables, 
claret and light Rhine wines are used 
instead, and are used in less quantities 
than were the beady and heavier 
wines.

Then local option—that is, giving to 
boroughs and town the option of licens 
ing or withdrawing licenses—has made 
rapid way, and has, aa a principle, been 
indorsed by a vote oft be House of 
Commons. Sir Wilfred Lawson has 
been the champion of this measure in 
Parliament for many years, and he ia 
pow just upon the eve of complete vie 
tory for this wise and just bill. All 
over the country great meetings are be
ing held m favor of the Sunday closing 
ot public houses. This measure has 
been adopted in Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales, and the decrease of -drunken
ness and crime has been most pheno
menal under the new order of things. 
1 should say that ten years ago one 
would see in London or Liverpool 
five drunken men or women to one

past favors, I heg to announce 
to the people of the Town proper as 

adjoining districts, that I am now

f| thankful for
i V
well as
carrying In stock a Urge and bountiful sup- 
pi, ofBOOTS AND SHOESHE subscribers ere still Importing end 

manufacturing Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES 

NUTS, RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, Ac., Ac.

In addition to the above, I am able to sup
ply my patrons with
F reals Beef. Corned Beef, Lnrd, Peril

PLOUGHS. In oil the l*ading styles.Monuments dt 
Gravestones

By continuing, as in the past, to nee first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our new 
braaeh of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

PLOUGHS.
stand the coldness that has sprung up 
between them.THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at onoe on

JOHN HALL,
LÀWREHOETOWÏ.

large last fall that he reduced bis nock 
by sales to less than half of the uaual
number kept by him, and still could | Qf ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble, 
not supply the demand, and at last ac 
tually refused to sell a trio of choice 
birds, although offered twenty-fire 
dollars for them. He nsuslly gets from 
eight to twenty dollars for » trio, a

Vincent & MeFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

—A New York mao, whose wife Is 
ont of town, unfolds to a friend his 
scheme to aroid unnecessary bed mak
ing. < You see wa hare three beds, 
and of course my wife left them ell 
nicely made, and 1 make them do nine 
nights and bare e soft place every 
night.’ • How I' • Well, you see they 
are good wide beds. To-night I'll 
sleep on the edge of one of them, to
morrow night on the other edge, end 
the following night in the middle ; ao 
on around the whole three. On Sun
day I'll make them.’

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.ALSO :

Granite and Freestone Monuments. Goods delivered in town free of charge 
Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of 
Wllmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with i. B. Reed’s 

, . w. .. , Steam Factory, we are prepared te 
cock and two pullets, of the Whiiel Polish Granite equal to that 'bread 
Leghorns and has already several trios :^.flive us a call before closing with for- 
contracted for delivery next autumn,| oig" »g«-“= »<«t inpl'eot »ur ,ork' 

one of the peculiarities of this breed, ______ , . -T
is there getting full fledged much [OLDHAM WHlTMAlM.
sooner than almost any other breed of 
chickens. There are numbers of full 
Hedged chickens lo be seen here that XHBur8STONB”rCD'ntoo“i*l PLASTKH- 

are scarcely larger in size than a Cana- ixq, and also for GRAPTIîîtl. Ile has ra
dian robin. The large White Brahmas, ceired . number of choice eoioas uf iho follo.- 

e étendard sorts—Lady apple, hewton Pip-
tbough not so hardy, nor eucb fine lay. pi“ g„k and Canada Ked. All orders 
era as the White Leghorns, Mr. Hell promptly attended to. 
ronsider. . very valuable breed of fowls | cleToUnd| March 1st,' 1883. ti 

and he keeps quite a number of pure 
bred fowls ot this sort and has general
ly taken first prizes wherever he has 
exhibited them. They have nearly all 
ceased laying for this season and are 
beginning to moult, but they will make 
up for their present inactivity by com
mencing to lay early in the fall and 
continuing to produce eggs while prices 
are high. The chickens are valuable 
for the pot, being of large size and fine 
flavor. Mr. Hall keeps his fowls during 
winter in the basement of an old stone

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

Thomas J. Eagleson, A
Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883.

Ill EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, Executors.

Wilmot, July 1st, 1883. 8m

5Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y, 

Time Table. Sat primroses
Drug Store

NOTICE.

Is -t, I —The following advertisement appear, 
ed in a London newspaper : * If this 
should meet the eye of Emma Dean, who 
absented herself from ber father’s house 
on Wednesday last, she is Implored to 
return, where she will meet with undimi- 
nisbed affvetloo by ber almost broken
hearted parents. If nothing can persuade 
her to listen to their joint appeal—ebon Id 
she be determined to bring their gray 
hairs with sorrow to the grave—ebonM 
she never mean to revisit a home where 
she has spent so many happy yearn—it la 
at least expected, if ehe be not kit to all 
sense of propriety, that she will without 
farther delay ' send back the key to the 
tea caddy T*

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

. toCci^'W

as i : FANCY GOODS!DOK'T REID ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

, A.M.!0 Annapolis—leave.....
6.Round Hill................

14: Bridgetown......... .
19 Paradise ........... .
22 Lawrenoetown...........
28 Middleton ....... -........ !
33; Wllmot.......-............
35 Kingston ....................
42 Aylesford....................
47 Berwick..................
69|Kentvi11e—arrive ....

Do—-leave.......
64’Port Wiliams........... |
66 Wolfyille....................|
69!Grand “

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

TUB COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSfi.
By Universal Accord, 

Ayrr*8 Cathartic I’ii.ls arc the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical Investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians In 
their practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic vainc 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them : and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain In healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure. If timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required.

For sole by all druggists.

tf38

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. Hints to Housekeeper».

Salt fish are quickest and beat fresh
ened by soaking in sour milk.

Cool rain water and soap will remove 
machine grease from washable fabric».

Fish may be scaled much easier by 
first dipping, them into boiling water 
for a minute.

Carpets rolled up during hot weather 
can be kept free from all moths by 
wrapping here and there between the 
folds pieces of flannel dipped In tur
pentine.

A good paste for labels, suitable for 
bottlee, may be made by soaking glue 
in strong vinegar, then heat to boiling 
and add flour. This is very adhesive, 
and will not decompose when kept in 
wide mouth bottles.

Cookikg Fruit.—Every housewife 
should know that sugar boiled with an 

i add, if it be but three minutes, will be 
converted into glucose, which is the 
form of sugar found in sweet apples. 
One pound of sugar has as much sweet- 

tb.ItC^:»^,’hy.laônJïhdig.ed0:,^tU^^t ening power « two rod. hs.f pound, 

town, is adjourned to Tuesday, the fourth dav of gluoose. In Other words, one pound 
of September next, at ten o’elook in the fore- of 8Ugar 8lirred into the fruit after It is 
noon, in the Court House at Bridgetown. ® , ... _ . .

Dated at Annapolis, this 14th day of Aug., cooked, and while it is yet warm, will 
A. D. 1883. make the frqit as sweet as two and a
PRîül0LSA££t,a,. E' C'jCu°dg.LoIfNâob.t«. h.lf pounds added whUe the fruit i,

boiling. Save your sugar by a little 
chemical knowledge.

ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
of Tremont, Aylesford, shoemaker, did on the 
14th of May, 1883, assigned and 

property of
for the benefit of his creditors, certain prefer- 
ental creditors named therein, to be first 
paid.

Said
of Register of deeds 
and a duplicate thereof lies at my 
Wilmot, where it ie open to inspection and 
signature by all parties interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

Parties falling to execute the 
three months from above date, will not be 
entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

11
11

: 6 li
! 6 37 set over to 

whatever description. k6 45 me all hie
6 59

!
12 . T 26
12 T 50
3 10 05
4 ! 11 00

barn, where they can get plenty of 
sunlight which comes through ordinary 
sized windows, but he has never to re 
sort to artificial heating, and in very 
cold days the water freezes in the 
watering dish, still this degree of cold 
does not seem to prevent • the bens 
from laying. At present the fowls are 
permitted to wander around the farm 
buildings and in the garden, where 
they make themselves useful in gather 
ing up insects and worms. The feed
ing they receive at present consists of 
boiled potatoes bruised up and mixed 
with a little gruel. This is squeezed |

Perhaps I.ought to explain what is 
meant by the term ‘-public house.’ 
Usually a public hodse is only a drink 
ing bar. In these single rooms theie 
is little or no provision made for ait- 
sitiing down, as in a 1 saloon,’ but all 
those who are drinking stand at a 
counter. These places are patronized 
wholly by working people. In London 
and the great towns the very offscour 
ing of the population frequent these 
♦ pubs,’ as they are familiarly called, 
and will often stand and chatter (it an 
Englishman may ever be said to chat
ter even when drunk) for hours to
gether over a few glasses of beer.

The workman of England has no 
very cheerful drinking ‘ saloons,’ such

77 —Mr. W. kept Hotel si———— 
some years ago. One day a circus com
pany stopped at his house, and a boar
der complained that the long towel 
which passed over a roller attached to 
the wall, and which had been visited 
by the whole circua troop one after 
another, was too dirty for him to use.
* There have more than a hundred 
wiped on that towel,’ was W.'s reply,
* and you are the first man who has 
found any fepl^wlth It/

deed has been dally fyled at the office
for Kings County, 

office in

84
116
130 i

E “WHY ARB 1 same within

MILLER BRO S
-------  S KLM NO THE —-

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

i fi
May 16th, 1883.

*7 45O'Halifax— leave.........
14l Windsor Jane—leave 8 21
46j Windsor...............
63 Hanteport....... -

Dudley Sc Co.,
100 South Market St..

3 40V 37
6 4510 01 100 South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale and Commission

POTATOES. EGGS. APPLES, ETC.

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
■A sending ordert to ns for Floor, Grain 
Groceries,
be filled at lowest mark 
eat possible time, 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference :—Metropolitan 
Maas, 
inch 14tf

Because the people are finding out that it 
is TUK BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
into a compact mass in a box and plac- (having about 20 different kinds, American
ad where the hens can get across to R st ^SrodlTdroîllt^ra ^rf^ratUfKÏ 

all times , in the evening they get So will exchange for any other kind, 
additional feed of grain. They have al- First Class REPAIR SHOP in con-
ways got pure water within reach, and nectiun with each office, where all kinds of 
the way this is done is by filling a large Sewmg Meohinea are rePa,re 

barrel with water and placing it near 
the centre of the yard. There is a 
faucet placed in this barrel close to the 
ground, which lets the water run out 
in a greater or less quantity as is de 
sirable. Under this faucet there is

6 31
61 Grand Pre....... ..
64 Wolfville....................
66!Port Williams...........
71Kontvill<

10 26 
10 37
10 43 
10 68
11 15
11 46
12 00

12 16 
12 22

—Somebody told s young English 
nobleman that to be popular in Boston 
society he must profess to be very fend 
of baked beans. And ao, when he 
dined at Mrs. Beaoonstreet’s be said itt 
a loud voice to the servant, ' Pass me 
the baked beans, please.’ There were 
none, of course, and the hostess felt 
hurt.

ANNAPOLIS, SS.
7 03

■ IN THE COURT OF PROBATE
1883.

7 16
7 26
7 40Do—leave . ...

83,Berwick........ .....
88 Aylesford ......... «

1

as the German and French have, 
and the drinking with them 
is just for the pleasure of the 
drink, not lor the newspaper or the 
cards, the dominoes, or the society.

Great Britain spent five years ago 
£140,000,000 ($700.000.000) for drink ; 
the revenue shows that the amount has 
been less and less since that time. 
The revenue.from the sale of drink is 
£4,000,000 ($20,000000) less this year 
than the year before. This strong 
nation will be all the stronger when 
this demon of drink is wholly driven 
from the land .—Robert Liard Collier.

9 5 Kings ton ...................
98] Wilmot ...... ............

l02]Middleton ..................
108, Lawrenoetown........... 12 53
111 Paradise
116'Bridgetown....... 116 4
124,Koundhill ............... 1 36 5
130! Annapolis — arrive.. 1 56 I 6

Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 
Tu. Wed. Thun, and Sat. p. ».

For Digby daily.
Steamer New York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES, General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

and anything and everything, will 
lowest market price, and in short • 

Consignments
Agents for several first class makes of

3 carefully 

Bank, Boston,1 02

PIANOS & ORGANS. —A small boy of four summers was 
riding on a hobby horse, with a com
panion. He was seated rather uncom
fortably on the horse’s neck. After a 
reflective pause he said, * I think if one 
of us gets off I could ride better/

Celebrated Rubber Met 
CHAIN PUMPS

Address :

MILLER BRO'S.placed a small shallow dish, which bolds 
about a pint, which is kept constantly 
full of water by the constant dropping 
from the faucet. Several limes daily 
this small dish is rinced out to remove 
any grounds which may have collected 
in it while the fowls were quenching 
their thirst. In winter time the bens 
are fed boiled liver or some other re 
fuse meat twice or thrice each week, 
but in summer they are left to collect 
their flesh meat diet for themselves. 
The hen-house is divided into a num-

BROWN’S
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B.

*Save all old suspender tags rod sew 
them firmly to the corners of the kitoh- 

, eo holders ; they flip up on a nail aa 
easy as to drop out of place rod be ah 
ways lost.

jVe enter a household 
mother is cross and fretful ; the whole 
atmosphere seems to be tainted, rod 
we find the husband and children af
fected by the same spirit. When the 
mother is cold and stern there ia a re
straint, which pervades the home 
circle. The children do not confide in 
her ; they have never been taught that 
she cares for any of their amusements. 
On the other hand, if aha enters into 
the pleasures and sorrows of her child 
ran, they will grow up with the idea, 
that whatever interests them, interests 
her, and ahe will have the full know, 
ledge of their whereabouts from their 
own lips.

GRIST MILLORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or la parts to salt.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT IS CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

—When Jones heard it remarked 
that the less e man drank in warm 
weather the cooler be was, he wanted 
to know how much drink he would 
have to go without in order to freeae 
to death.

PAINT. PAINT. Drop-11 si I mighty and sublime leave behind 
11 LeU I to conquer time, $66 a week in

LAWRBNOBTOWN,
TS not frown un, but continues to givesatie- 
1 faction to all who patronise it, and in ad
dition to*he supply of Flour, Corn Ao., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in whieh will be 
found by those who apply early • quantity of

when »your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies make as much as men, 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you can make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 

ilAi.LF.Tt A Co., Portland, Maine.

— Many parents choose for their boys 
the trade, profession, or occupation 
they want them to follow, without any 
regard to their natural inclination. The 
hoy handy with the jickknife is sent to 
college, and the boy with a book al
ways in his hand is apprenticed to a 
trade; both are failures in life. A 
J»tt|p study by the parents of the apti* 
tiyje of these boys, would have revere 
pd their positions and made them 
successful.

THE BEST PAINT IN THE WORLD

LAWREHCETOWN PUMP CO.AVERILL
Chemical Paint.

1 What is true bravery ?’ asks a New 
York paper. It is going to the front 
door yourself when you don’t know 
whether the caller is a dear friendK 
book agent or a man with a bill.

SEED WHEAT,
B^ELAESYE & OATS,

per N. H. PHINNEY.
to 11.

Notice of Assignment.ber of separate compartments, which 
are cleaned out every few days, and 
dry sand is kept always spread on the 
floor to absorbe any moisture. The

mA week made at home by tBe indus
trious. Best business now before the 
publie. Capital not needed. We 
will start you. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
Now is the time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business. No 
other business will pay you nearly *s well. 
No one ean fall to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at onoe. Costly outfit and terms free. 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress Truk A Co., August», Maine.

Over $1000 worth sold In this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

, It has been clearly proved that it will 
walls of the building get frequent | wear twice as long as Lead and Oil. 
whitewashing, and the perches get an 
occasional application of coal oil to 
prevent any lice from harboring 
around. Mr. Hall says that he is never

which wiy be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

purchased a
__  _ _ be proposed

‘ to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin- 
* glee. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stare Mill, 
all to be in operatien this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

OAPT. JOSEPH REA OH.
of Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, has 
this day assigned to me all his real and per
sonal property and effects for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of eom 
position within three months from the date 
thereof, a certain preferential elalm mention
ed therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
at the offiee of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies — - A wa ______ A #1John A. Brown & Co.
ested therein.

All parties failing
within the time named, will not be entitled to 
any benefit thereun-ler.

—Did you ever notice how suddenly 
a timid woman who is bumming an 
operatic air will switch off on a reli
gious hymn when a storm comes up, 
and she bears the first clap of thun
der?

FEED at short notice. Have 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will

MIXED II ILL SHADES READY FOR USE*
A Cape Cod man owns oiiq hundred 

avr -s of land, some of which was so poor 
that it yielded nothin* but poverty weed. 
In 1858 he began planting pine seed, 
planting more or less for tep years. Now 
he lias about eighteen acres of quite valu 
able woodland that was worthless before 
being thus planted. There are plvp’y of 
localities which ipighf be profitably treat
ed in the Haiqt way. Planted with seed»- 
of the pine, chestnut, black walnut, 
ample," and o ber valuable trees they 
trunk} tu a L w years become of great

tut*».
4 »•. . -•

S. N. JACKSON,
General Agent, Clarence, Anna. Ce.troubled with disease or lice among 

his fowls. He also keeps them sup-
plivd with broken oyster shelU. rod1 he oofimTF * SON, Annapolis ;
has never any trouble with their eating IHVINE 4 'moor, Granville Ferry ' 
egge, even when eggs are left lying It. n. BATH, Bridgetown ; 
around the Boor.- Rusticut, ia Jfon- N. F. Marslisll. Wrtklon ;

1 W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

||||firpeople are always on the lookout 
IJll ILL for chances to increase their earn- 
My I fir ings, and in time become wealthy; 
■ 1 IU lmthose who do not improve their op
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great chance to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own loaatilias. Aey one can do 
the work properly fro» the first start. The 
business will pay more than ten times, ordi- 

cpensive outfit furnished free, 
«gages fails to mak? money 
n devote your whole time la

—Country yokel (to his son, st a con
cert, during the performance of the 
duet). * D’ye see, Tom, now it’s get
ting late they’re singing two at'e time, 
eo as to get done sooner/

LOCAL AGENTSt

—To remove spots from furniture, take 
four ounces of vinegar, two ounces of 
sweet oil, one ounce of turpentine. Mix 
and apply with a flannel cloth.

Lawrence town, February, 30th, 1883: to execute the same

GRAND CENTRAL
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Assignee.
ireal Witness.

v- , vHOTEL.p2 MhMMon, M»y 18th, 1881. —What is the difference between the 
death oi a barber and that ei a sculptor T 
One curls up and dyes wd the other 
makis faces and busts.

nary wage*.
No one who e 
rapidly.
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Sunsuk jk Çy., Portland, Maiuç.

—To cure a felon : As the parts begin 
to swell, wrap the part affected with a 
cloth thoroughly saturated with tincture 
of lobelia, and the fefoq Is dead

. smlfiLropooutoi^fineranoV toè I °‘ W.ggon ferrais.
top when wet with dew, fog or rsin. I —SEND TO-TH[tTOFt"fC>ryiLL- 

this ie sure death to stalk w1 root, HEADS, UARlti, TACIS, ETC.

XTOTICB.—The Csnsdi Advertising Ages- "CURST-CLASS Accommodation.
IN oy. No. 28 King St., West Toronto, W. 1 improvements end eppliences.
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re- attention Mid to the comfort of guest». 
Cfivti Advertisements fvrihjs paper. \V'. J. GLEN CROSS, frop.
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